Feature Titleists, packed the holiday way and personalized to make any player’s gift giving or getting a joyful thing.

But there’s more than joy in it . . . there’s profit, too. Yes, feature the golf professionals’ ball . . . the ball that can’t be bought in a downtown store under another name. Feature Titleists . . . for thirteen years now the first choice of top amateurs and professionals in major tournament competition.

No charge for the gift boxes or for personalizing* (dozens only and a limit of eighteen letters and spaces), and as usual all mail order sales are credited to a professional. So send in your orders right now, and make more money this Christmas season. Acushnet Process Sales Company, New Bedford, Mass.

*Sorry, no personalizing on half-dozens.
LINDIG 4-in-1 ECONOMY CUTS TURF COSTS 4 WAYS

HIGHEST QUALITY SOIL MATERIALS. Exclusive patented dual shredder assembly on all Lindig soil shredders produces fine, even textured, well aerated materials with all the valuable manures and other humus retained for vigorous plant growth.

SHREDS ALL MATERIALS. Efficient design of shredding rotors provides instant and positive shredding and mixing of all soils and organic materials, wet or dry, including sod, compost and peat.

TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION. The new design of the Lindig Model L-40 Shredder, pictured above, is particularly desirable for golf course construction and maintenance work. LINDIG 4-in-1 ECONOMY enables you to feed, shred, screen (if desired), and load ... all in one operation. Large hoppers will accommodate the average front-end loader, positive conveyor feed will deliver up to 40 cubic yards per hour. Top dressing is completely blended to a fine uniform texture for application when building and maintaining golf greens, lawns, roadside areas, and approaches.

MODEL TO MEET YOUR NEEDS. Capacities range from 3 to over 100 cu. yds. per hr. Added versatility is provided with optional screening attachments for most minute soil preparation and removal of stones and other foreign objects. Gasoline or electric power units.

Large, free flowing hopper on hand-fed models provide fast, even flow of materials to shredding rotor. Conventional discharge to 10 ft. onto pile, bench, wheelbarrow or low trailer. Capacities 3 to 14 cu. yds. per hr.

Get complete details. See your local dealer or write factory.

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 18)

lins on White Villa course committee.

Ernest M. Sims, 1901 Greenleaf, Elkhart, Ind., to build Oak Hills GC at Muncie, Ind. to plans of Wm. H. Diddle . . . Cupertino, Calif., planning to build municipal course . . . Phil Richards and C. E. Masters head committee planning golf club at Alpena, Mich . . . Jefferson County, Ky. (Louisville) Long Run Park to get 18 says Charles Vettiner, supt. county parks and recreation.

Ely Perry considering subdivision and 9-hole course at La Grange, N. C . . . Van Buskirk Construction Co., Sioux City, Ia., bid of $264,975 for 18-hole municipal course to be completed by Aug. 1, 1962, accepted by Sioux City city council . . . Plan early start of construction of course on Brandywine Creek farm of Henry Davis near Niles, Mich. . . Harlan Orr, South Bend, Ind., is head of the project.

Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors getting course plans from Bill Bell and clubhouse plans from Merritt, Morris, Long Beach, for Diamond Bar course . . . Construction expected to start in summer, 1962 . . . Anglo Tomasso, Inc., New Britain, Conn., to build course and clubhouse at Farmington, Conn. . . . Campaigning to raise $75,000 toward construction of muni course at Hamilton, O., on donated land . . . Remainder of $250,000 course cost to be financed by bonds to be retired from profits of Hamilton’s Potter’s Park muni course.

Robert Haller and others of Hamilton, Ill., and representatives from Warsaw, Ill., and neighboring committees from Mississippi Valley GA plan to build 9 at San Leandro (Calif.) Marina to plans of Bill Bell . . . Dick Chapman, Fletcher Strang and Phil Frye plan to build semi-private Los Verdes GC 18 on Denver area property owned by Sam Marcus . . . Press Maxwell is designing course . . . Home sites will adjoin course.

PARTS CLEANING SIMPLIFIED

For Lawnmower Servicing Centers,
Gas Stations, Garages, Machine Shops

NEW IDEAL MODEL 80 CLEANING STAND

At A Price All Shops Can Afford — Cleans Parts
Faster, Better, Easier, Replaces "Makeshift" Equipment — Expensive Steam or Spray Methods!

Unit uses standard solvents to clean mowers, engines, bearings, all types of machine parts. Kit includes solvent tank and motor-pump. Steel stand holds largest-size mowers, complete engines, transmissions, etc. Pump circulates solvent rapidly, aerating faucet cleans without spatter. Adjustable hose bracket leaves both hands free. Sink top drains fast, keeps the floor clean and dry.

Write Today for Full Details!

The Fate-Root-Heath Company
Grinder Division, Dept. G-9
Plymouth, Ohio

Oakdale (Calif.) G&GC opens its 9 . . . Floyd Hord is pro . . . Plan to open Sun Prairie (Wis.) GC this fall, says Harry H. Hanson, Oregon, Wis., builder of the course . . . To open first 9 of Bay Path GC at East Brookfield, Mass. this fall . . . Course is one of 3 sports operations conducted by Drake family of East Brookfield . . . Richard and Lucille Mulder, LaCrosse, Wis., building 9-hole Coulee CC in Onalaska, Wis.

Open Whispering Lakes CC 18 and clubhouse at Ontario, Calif. . . . Club is project of Ontario Golf, Inc., Glen Costin, pres., and Forde E. Seward, gen. mgr. . . . Bill Martin is pro . . . Rockford (Ill.) Park District Board to build its fourth course . . . Earl F. Elliot, park district supt. and Ray Didier, golf architect, considering sites . . . Palisades CC, near Ellwood City, Pa., first 9 opened by Sam Neff and his family.

George Fazio, operator of the Flourtown and Langhorne country clubs has leased farm in Horsham near Norristown, Pa., for building course for private club . . . Riverside Club, Chesapeake, O., plans to build 9.

No clear indication yet that British golfers have decided for or against the USGA larger ball (1.68 in dia.) which the R&A Rules of Golf Committee urged be given "a fair and conclusive trial so that the Committee may receive a general consensus of opinion on the problem." . . . R&A committee “are unanimously of the
1. Every wearing part RUNS IN OIL.
2. ENCLOSED DRIVE—no mud or dirt—no exposed drive belts or chains.
3. 6" wider tread in the rear—no danger of tip-overs.
4. AIR-VAC springs for soft, easy riding and safety (the DREAM RIDE).
5. Plenty of room for six-footers—no kiddy-car, rocking-chair type.
6. Large 8", soft tires; easy riding and easy on turf.
7. Patented bag holder—clubs at your fingertips—no straps—no delay.
8. More powerful batteries, manufactured by LAHER exclusively for electric cars—190 AMP.—good for 36 to 54 holes.
9. Spicer Axle and internal closed brakes on each rear wheel.
10. Unitized body—no chance for rattles.
11. Alloy steel—pressed channel—electrically welded frame.
12. Powerful General Electric motor—more power than you'll ever need.
13. Every cart equipped to tow every other—no more pushing, pulling, wrecking carts.
14. All parts and materials warranted for one year against defective materials or workmanship.

BUY MODERN EQUIPMENT—FOR COMFORT—FOR SAFETY—FOR PROFITS

When the gas cart "6-month honeymoon" is over, call LAHER for the World's Finest, most dependable golf car.

LAHER SPRING & ELECTRIC CAR CORP.
P.O. BOX 731
NEW ALBANY, MISSISSIPPI

2615 MAGNOLIA ST.
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
TURF-KARE KAR

the Money Maker

SUMMER OR WINTER • RAIN OR SHINE

- When the ground is too soft to walk on, ride the LAHER TURF-KARE KAR without damage to the turf.
- The LAHER TURF-KARE KAR is the only successful design in the field of 15"-tire cars in the golf car industry. That is why LAHER has manufactured more large 15"-tire cars than the combined golf car manufacturing industry.
- LAHER TURF-KARE KARS are a "must" on soft, wet, golf courses and a turf-saver on dry courses.
- NOTE: One famous country club cashed in $100,000 in 12 months on 45 TURF-KARE KARS. The previous year, with other carts, a little over 1/2 that amount. Another club reports, "Our LAHER TURF-KARE KAR fleet has been operating 3 years on original batteries, and carts are as good as new."
- Another, in the Northwest, paid for entire fleet in one year on rental income.

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION — "DREAM RIDE"
SPRING SUSPENSION, FINGER-TIP STEERING,
MANY NEW DEVELOPMENTS

When the gas cart "6-month honeymoon" is over, call LAHER for the World's Finest, most dependable golf car.

LAHER SPRING & ELECTRIC CAR CORP.
P.O. BOX 731
NEW ALBANY, MISSISSIPPI

2615 MAGNOLIA ST.
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Paul E. Weiss, Superintendent of the beautiful Lehigh Country Club, Allentown, Pa. has used Peters soluble fertilizer over the past 6 years with outstanding results. Paul uses it to get controlled feeding during the troublesome summer months; using it in light applications along with his regular preventive spray treatments.

For An Outstanding Preventive Spray Program with Controlled Fertilization!

SOLUBLE FERTILIZER

Peters 30-10-10 soluble fertilizer is manufactured by the Robert B. Peters Co., Inc. leading soil fertility control specialists and consultants to the florist greenhouse trade, from the results of over 80,000 soil tests done by them over the past 15 year period. Peters 30-10-10 soluble is a completely sequestered (no-precipitate, no residue) type fertilizer that contains ALL REQUIRED TRACE ELEMENTS in a chelated (completely available) form. It is compatible with all commonly used spray materials and is most effectively used to supplement the regular preventive spray program to obtain controlled fertilization. It contains a most effective penetrating and wetting agent.

ROBERT B. PETERS CO., Inc. 2833 Pennsylvania St., Allentown, Pa.

opinion that golfers of all standards would find the game more enjoyable if played with the larger . . . ball" instead of the not less than 1.62 in. diameter ball legal with the R&A . . . USGA recently issued communique rebuking U. S. golfers who play R&A smaller ball in U. S. and declaring illegal balls under 1.68 in. diameter . . . The ball matter can really be balled up without much effort . . . Remember the USGA’s balloon ball and how that compounded confusion? This hasn’t been a good year weatherwise for major tournaments . . . In addition to compelling rearrangement of tournament schedules the storms came close to wrecking press tents at the National Open and the PGA . . . Among tents blown down at the British Open at Royal Birkdale were the drinking tents . . . Oceans of whisky and beer poured out of broken bottles . . . Some Britishers have suggested that the British Open be played in September when the weather is better . . . Not a bad idea to consider in the U. S., too . . . September is a good month for course conditions here.

Arnold Palmer and his wife Winnie certainly have scored with the Scotch, Winners in the 12th Press Thornton Future Masters, played in Dothan, Ala., in late July, included, I to r: Clyde McLendon, Montgomery, Ala. (10 and under); Jim Norris, Thomson, Ga. (11-12); Hubert Green, Birmingham (13-14); Mac McLendon, Montgomery (15-16); Jack Oliver, Valdosta, Ga., and Ab Powell, Andalusia, Ala. (17-18). Mac McLendon was the overall champion with a 210, three strokes higher than the score Dave Ragan, now a PGA tournament pro, shot in 1954 to establish the record. The Dothan CC event attracted 382 boys from 82 cities and 12 states. Youngsters are housed, fed and entertained in homes of Dothan residents at Future Masters events.

English and Irish (and here too) as champion personalities . . . Golf writers and spectators in Britain and Eire are as charmed by the Palmers as they were by.

Golfdom
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v.

TRUE TEMPER CORPORATION; WILSON ATHLETIC GOODS MFG. CO., INC.; A. G. SPALDING & BROS., INC.; MacGREGOR SPORT PRODUCTS, INC.; and HILLERICH & BRADSBY CO.,

Defendants.

At Chicago, Illinois, in said Division and District on August 1, 1961

FINAL JUDGMENT

Plaintiff, United States of America, having filed its complaint herein on June 30, 1958, each of the defendants having appeared, and the plaintiff and each of the defendants, by their respective attorneys, having consented to the entry of this Final Judgment without trial or adjudication of any issue of fact or law herein, and without said judgment constituting evidence of an admission by any party with respect to any such issue;

NOW, THEREFORE, before the taking of any testimony and without trial or adjudication of any issue of fact or law herein, and upon consent of the plaintiff and each defendant, it is hereby

ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED as follows:

I. This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this action and of the parties hereto. The complaint states claims upon which relief against the defendants may be granted under Sections 1 and 2 of the Act of Congress of July 2, 1890, entitled "An Act to protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies," commonly known as the Sherman Act, as amended.

II. As used in this Final Judgment:

(A) "Defendant club manufacturers" shall mean Wilson Athletic Goods Mfg. Co., Inc., a Delaware corporation, A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc., a Delaware corporation, MacGregor Sport Products, Inc., an Ohio corporation, and Hillerich & Bradsby Co., a Kentucky corporation;

(B) "True Temper" shall mean the defendant True Temper Corporation, an Ohio corporation;

(C) "Golf club" shall mean and include any kind, variety, style, or type of club used in playing the game of golf, regardless of the material out of which such club or any component thereof is made;

(D) "Club manufacturer" shall mean any person engaged in the production or assembly of golf clubs;

(E) (1) "Shaft" shall mean the shaft component of golf clubs, whether made of steel or other material;

(2) "Standard shaft" shall mean any shaft (other than special shafts) manufactured and sold by defendant True Temper in its regular course of business;

(3) "Special shaft" shall mean any shaft manufactured by defendant True Temper for and sold to a single club manufacturer, according to a specially developed design (i) different from the design of any other shafts produced by True Temper and (ii) set forth or confirmed in writing to defendant True Temper by the particular club manufacturer for whom such special shafts are being or to be manufactured;

(F) "Jobber" shall mean any person, other than a club manufacturer, who purchases golf clubs for resale to other jobbers or to dealers;

(G) "Dealer" shall mean any person, other than a club manufacturer, who purchases golf clubs from another club manufacturer or jobber for resale to ultimate consumers;

(H) "Person" shall mean any individual, partnership, firm, association, corporation, or other legal entity;

(I) "Subsidiary" shall mean any person more than fifty per cent of whose stock is, directly or indirectly, owned or controlled by a defendant.

III. The provisions of this Final Judgment applicable to any defendant shall apply to each of its officers, directors, agents, employees, subsidiaries, successors and assigns, and to all other persons in active concert or participation with any such defendant who shall have received actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or otherwise. For the purposes of this Final Judgment each defendant and its officers, directors, agents, employees, subsidiaries, or any of them, when acting in such capacity, shall be deemed to be one person.

IV. The defendants, and each of them, are jointly and severally enjoined and restrained from, directly or indirectly, entering into, adhering to, maintaining, enforcing, or attempting to enforce, any contract, agreement, combination, plan, or program among themselves or with any other person:

(A) To fix, establish, maintain, or enforce prices or other terms or conditions for the sale or resale of any shaft or golf club to third persons; provided that after the expiration of five years following the entry of this Final Judgment each defendant may, acting independently, and not in concert with one another or with any other person, exercise such lawful rights, if any, as each may have under the so-called Miller-Tydings Act with respect to golf clubs sold by it;

(B) To establish or maintain any particular or uniform time or season for the introduction of new models, types, grades, or styles of shafts or golf clubs or accessories, or to hinder, restrict, limit, or prevent any person from introducing, at any time, any model, type, grade, or style of shaft, golf club, or accessory;

(C) To refrain from manufacturing, distributing, or selling any particular kind, type, grade, or style of shaft or golf club, or golf clubs embodying any particular kind, type, grade, or style of shaft or other terms or conditions for the sale or resale to other jobbers or to dealers;

(D) To hinder, restrict, limit, or prevent, or attempt to hinder, restrict, limit, or prevent any third person from purchasing (i) standard shafts or (ii) his own special shafts from True Temper or any other source.

The provisions of this Section IV shall not apply to transactions solely between (a) a defendant and its subsidiary or subsidiaries, (b) a defendant and its parent corporation, and (c) a defendant and corporations affiliated therewith through common ownership and controlled by the same parent corporation.

V. (A) Any contract or agreement existing on the date of this Final Judgment by the terms of which (i) any defendant club manufacturer is required, or obligated, to purchase all, or any designated percentage or proportion, of its requirements of standard shafts from defendant True Temper or (ii) defendant True Temper is required or obligated to sell to any defendant club manufacturer all or any designated percentage of its requirements of standard shafts for shafts, is hereby ordered cancelled as of the date of this Final Judgment.

(B) The defendants are jointly and severally enjoined and restrained from, directly or indirectly, entering into, adhering to, maintaining, or claiming any rights under any contract or agreement cancelled by the foregoing subsection (A) or entering into any like or similar contract or agreement with any other defendant.

VI. (A) Defendant True Temper is enjoined and re-
strained from directly or indirectly:

(1) Fixing, suggesting, or influencing or attempting to fix, suggest, or influence the price or prices (including resale prices), terms or conditions upon which any golf club or shaft may or shall be sold by any other club manufacturer, jobber, or dealer.

(2) Hindering, restricting, limiting or preventing, or attempting to hinder, restrict, limit or prevent any other person from (a) manufacturing and selling any golf club or shaft or golf club for or to any third person or class of persons, or (b) purchasing any shaft or golf club from any manufacturer thereof;

(3) Making proposals or suggestions to any club manufacturer, jobber, or dealer regarding (a) the price or prices at which any such club manufacturer, jobber, or dealer sells, has sold, or will sell any golf club, (b) the permitting or requiring of consignments of particular kinds of merchandise to whom any such club manufacturer, jobber, or dealer sells, has sold or will sell any golf club, or (c) the person or persons to whom defendant True Temper sells, has sold or will sell any standard shaft;

(4) Giving, or offering to give, to any club manufacturer in the United States, in connection with any sale of standard shafts, any price, rebate, or other allowance, except such as (a) are lawful under applicable laws of the United States relating to price discrimination, (b) shall have been published generally to the trade, and (c) shall be available to all purchasers upon the published terms and conditions; provided, however, that in any suit or proceeding hereafter instituted by the plaintiff against defendant True Temper, in which the plaintiff shall have established a prima facie case that defendant True Temper has violated this section, defendant True Temper may rebut such prima facie case by showing that the difference in price, discount, rebate, or other allowance, term or condition of sale was (i) lawful under the applicable laws of the United States relating to the meeting of competitors, and (ii) shall be available to all purchasers.

(5) Entering into any contract, agreement, understanding, plan, or program with any club manufacturer whereby defendant True Temper or any other person may be induced or compelled, or in any manner, attempting to coerce, compel, or otherwise require, any golf club manufacturer in the United States to enter into any contract or agreement obligating such golf club manufacturer to purchase all or any designated portion or percentage of its requirements of shafts from any defendant club manufacturer, or (b) limit or restrict its production of shafts to special shafts to any other club manufacturer, or (c) the person or persons to whom defendant True Temper sells, has sold or will sell any standard shaft;

(B) Defendant True Temper is ordered and directed to sell standard shafts to any club manufacturer in the United States which makes application to defendant True Temper, upon its usual and normal trade terms and conditions, including credit requirements; provided, however, that such subject to a refusal to sell any shaft (other than special shafts) to any other club manufacturer, or (b) limit or restrict its production of shafts to special shafts to any other manufacturer;

(C) Defendant True Temper is ordered and directed to sell standard shafts to any club manufacturer in the United States which makes application to defendant True Temper, upon its usual and normal trade terms and conditions, including credit requirements; provided, however, that subject to subsection (A) (4) of Section VI(C) of this subsection (B) shall not (i) prohibit True Temper from establishing such differences in prices, discounts, rebates, allowances, or terms or conditions of sale as may be lawful under applicable laws of the United States, or (ii) require defendant True Temper to continue the manufacture of any standard shaft which defendant True Temper has previously and publicly announced to the trade its intention to discontinue.

(1) If at any one time defendant True Temper manufactures or sells special shafts for or to three or more of the defendant club manufacturers, then, upon the request of any other club manufacturer in the United States and the submission by such manufacturer of a firm order in writing for a minimum of 15,000 special shafts of one grade for woods, or a minimum of 15,000 special shafts of one grade for irons, defendant True Temper may manufacture special shafts for such club manufacturer upon True Temper's normal and usual manufacturing and trade terms and conditions and to schedule the manufacture or production of such special shafts as is pursuant to such order in accordance with its normal and usual scheduling procedures, without any discrimination whatsoever against any non-defendant club manufacturer, and without offering or affording to any defendant club manufacturer, any preference or priority over a non-defendant club manufacturer; provided, however, that True Temper may, in good faith reflect in the prices at which such special shafts are sold any differences in the cost of manufacture, sale, or delivery of such special shafts.

At any time after five (5) years from the date of entry of this Decree, defendant True Temper may petition the Court to be relieved of this Section VI(C) for or appropriate modification thereof, and such relief shall be granted upon a showing by defendant True Temper that the relief incorporated in this Section VI(C) is (i) not then necessary or appropriate and (ii) that substantial and effective competition exists in the manufacture and sale of special shafts.

(D) In the event of the failure, refusal or inability of defendant True Temper to (i) sell standard shafts to any non-defendant club manufacturer in accordance with the subsection (B) above or to (ii) manufacture and sell to or for any club manufacturer special shafts in accordance with subsection (C) above, defendant True Temper is ordered and directed (i) to advise such non-defendant club manufacturer, in writing, of the reasons for such failure, refusal or inability and (ii) to furnish to the plaintiff a copy of each such letter. In any suit or proceeding which, at any time, may hereafter be brought or instituted by the plaintiff or a non-defendant club manufacturer, it is made, offered, or given in good faith by defendant True Temper in order to meet an equally low price, discount, rebate, advertising or other allowance, or term or condition of sale, offered, or given by a competitor;

(VII) The defendant club manufacturers are each individually enjoined and restrained from directly or indirectly:

(A) Coercing, compelling, or otherwise seeking to require or induce dealers or jobbers to observe or adhere to such defendant's suggested resale prices for golf clubs manufactured by defendant; provided that each defendant club manufacturer may disseminate to its jobbers or dealers suggested resale prices on golf clubs of its own manufacture if each separate document or paper, or the first inside page of each separate document or paper, purporting to contain suggested resale prices bears a clear statement, in bold type, on the face thereof, or on such page, to the effect that the prices therein contained are suggested prices only, and are not binding upon any person;

(B) Hindering, restricting, or preventing, or attempting to hinder, restrict, or prevent any other person from:

(1) Purchasing any shaft or shafts from any

(2) Selling any shaft or shafts, or golf club or clubs to any third person;

(3) Manufacturing, selling, or distributing any golf clubs;

(C) Entering into, adhering to, maintaining, enforcing, or attempting to enforce, any contract, agreement, understanding, plan, or program with any
other person to restrict or limit, in any manner, the sale or resale of any particular grade or type of golf club, or any golf club embodying any particular grade or type of shaft, to any particular category or categories of customers or purchasers, or through any particular channel or channels of distribution, or to any particular golf club manufacturer. A golf club manufacturer may individually and independently elect to sell particular grades or types of golf clubs to particular customers or categories of customers, provided such golf clubs bear the brand name or names of the selling defendant or the purchaser;

(D) Permitting any of its officers, directors, agents, or employees, to serve also, at the same time, in any similar capacity with any other club manufacturer or with defendant True Temper, or permitting any of its officers or directors while so serving to hold or continue to hold, individually or as a group, in excess of one per cent of the outstanding stock of any class or in excess of one per cent of the outstanding debt obligations of any class of any other club manufacturer or of defendant True Temper;

(E) Communicating, in any manner, circulating, or disseminating to any person outside of the defendant's own organization or employ, any price lists or quotations or tentative lists or quotations for the sale of golf clubs, in advance of or prior to, the general publication, circulation, or dissemination of such price lists or quotations to the customers of the defendants and to the trade generally; or

(F) Being a member of, contributing anything of value to, or participating in any of the activities of, or any trade association or central agency of or for club manufacturers, jobbers, or dealers, with knowledge, or reasonable grounds to believe, that any of the activities thereof are, or may be in contravention with any of the provisions of this Final Judgment;

(G) For a period of five (5) years following entry of this Final Judgment, using any decal, trade, or grade name, mark, or other designation, owned or controlled by defendant True Temper, on any golf club manufactured or sold by such defendant club manufacturer or by defendant True Temper may mark with its name "True Temper" or its initials "TT," shafts manufactured by it and sold to any defendant club manufacturer if all such shafts sold to defendant club manufacturers are uniformly and inconspicuously so marked.

VIII.

Should defendant True Temper, at any time hereafter, engage in the manufacture or sale of golf clubs, all of the provisions of this Final Judgment applicable to the defendant club manufacturers, except Sections VII(D) and IX shall be equally applicable to defendant True Temper and to a golf club manufacturer and True Temper shall be enjoined and restrained from permitting any of its officers, directors, agents, or employees, to serve also, at the same time, in any similar capacity with any other golf club or shaft manufacturer, or permitting any of its officers or directors, while so serving, to hold or continue to hold, individually or as a group, in excess of one per cent of the outstanding stock of any class or in excess of one per cent of the outstanding debt obligations of any class of any other golf club or shaft manufacturer. This provision shall have no effect upon the other provisions of this Final Judgment applicable to defendant True Temper as a shaft manufacturer.

IX.

The defendant club manufacturers are ordered and directed to:

(A) Each, independently review, within ninety (90) days after the date of this Final Judgment, its then prevailing prices for golf clubs;

(B) Each, independently and individually, determine its own prices for golf clubs on the basis of its own business judgment and without any consultation with any other defendant or club manufacturer;

(C) Each publish and disseminate to its customers, and the plaintiff, on or before October 15, 1961, a price list or price lists containing the prices determined pursuant to subsection (B) above.

September, 1961
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X.

(A) The defendants are ordered and directed to cause a copy of this Final Judgment to be published at least once a month for three (3) consecutive months in the trade magazines Sporting Goods Dealer and Golfdom. The costs of compliance with this subsection (A) shall be borne equally by the defendants.

(B) For a period of five (5) years, the defendants are ordered and directed to furnish a copy of this Final Judgment to any person upon request.

XI.

For the purpose of securing compliance with this Final Judgment and for no other purpose, and subject to any legally recognized privilege, duly authorized representatives of the Department of Justice shall upon written request of the Attorney General or the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division, upon reasonable notice to any defendant made to its principal office, be permitted:

(A) Reasonable access, during the office hours of said defendant to all books, ledgers, accounts, correspondence, memoranda, and other records and documents in the possession or control of said defendant relating to any of the matters contained in this Final Judgment;

(B) Subject to the reasonable convenience of said defendant and without restraint or interference from it, to interview the officers and employees of said defendant, who may have counsel present, regarding any such matters.

For the purpose of securing compliance with this Final Judgment, each consenting defendant, upon the written request of the Attorney General or the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division, and upon reasonable notice made to its principal office, shall submit such written reports (under oath, if so requested) with respect to any of the matters contained in this Final Judgment as from time to time may be necessary for the enforcement of this Final Judgment. No information obtained by the means provided in this Section XI shall be divulged by any representative of the Department of Justice to any person other than a duly authorized representative of the Executive Branch of the plaintiff except in the course of legal proceedings to which the United States is a party for the purpose of securing compliance with this Final Judgment, or as otherwise required by law.

XII.

Jurisdiction is retained for the purpose of enabling any of the parties to this Final Judgment to apply to this Court at any time for such further orders and directions as may be necessary or appropriate for the construction or carrying out of this Final Judgment and for the enforcement of compliance therewith and the punishment of the violation of any of the provisions contained herein.

(Signed) EDWIN A. ROBSON,
United States District Judge.
Fairway Top Dressing Machine

What? You say that's the West Point Grasslan Aerifier? So it is. But it is a lot more than that. A top dressing machine, for example. A machine that removes and deposits on fairway turf from 6 to 12 tons of soil per acre, depending upon the size Spoons used. Think what this means in money! At a minimum of $10 a ton for buying, screening and spreading top soil, that's $60 to $120 per acre SAVED!!!

Think, too, of the Grasslan as a FAIRWAY LEVELING MACHINE . . . because it is built to hit the high spots so that it can level out turf areas and not settle in the furrows and make them deeper. ALL THIS, plus exclusive cultivating action, make the Grasslan the machine for you to use on your fairways this fall!

West Point Products Corporation West Point, Penna.

---

Hagen, Jones and Sarazen . . . British sports writers virtually wrote lyrics about Arnie and the way he handled himself after he won the British Open . . . Our boy didn't miss being nice to anybody although he was in some difficult spots . . . Henry Cotton said of Palmer 'He thought of everyone . . . He went into the pro's shop to say 'goodbye' to Bob Halsall, the home pro, and his staff, who cared for his clubs and equipment. They will not forget him.' . . . If Palmer gets business management as good as his personal management he should make a record in earning as a golf star . . . Sarazen said recently that he is making a good deal more money this year than he made in 1922 or 1933 when he was Open champion.

Cotton (a competent authority) thinks as highly of Palmer as a smart golfer as he does of Palmer as a personable young man . . . Cotton noted that as a hook is a dangerous shot at Birkdale, where Palmer won the British Open, Arnie went into the pro shop, put his driver in the vice and bent the club to make the head set for a slight slice . . . Shows you what a smart kid learns when his daddy is a of the smart old pros.

Esso British oil interests sponsored Round Robin tournament on order of Inverness and Palm Beach affairs once played by pros in U. S . . . British field consisted of top ten pros on British PGA's "Order of Merit" plus five other leading pros . . . First prize about $2,000 . . . Prize of approximately $28,000 offered for an ace during the tournament on a specified hole at Moor Park course . . . Jimmy Sheridan who has been caddie-master at England's Sunningdale GC for more than 50 years says that once the club steadily employed about 65 caddies but now has caddying jobs for only about a dozen schoolboys . . . Sheridan says when there was lots of caddying work boys kept out of trouble.

PGA National headquarters makes nice gesture to members of the Golf Writers Assn. by offering them free playing privileges at the National Golf Club course any time any of them are in Dunedin . . . Bob Dunning-Jones, Inc., Tulsa, Okla., planning big tournament and turf conference, topped off by a banquet, Oct. 23-25, at Oaks CC in Tulsa . . . Supts., pros, green chmn. and club officials are being invited . . . Theme of the turf meetings: 'Business Management in Maintenance' . . . First of two 18-hole courses being built at Ramblewood-on-the-Green in the Philadelphia dist. . . . They